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WHIPPED OVER FINISH. FUNERAL OF MRS. McKNIGHTPOLICE3IEN TAKENREBEL ASKS RIVALS DEFY ,Fast Races Under the Lash at Detroit Was Held Yesterday Afternoon FromIN FOR ASSAULT DROUTH CUTS

WATER SUPPLY

PILGRIMS

HONORED
Grand Circuit Meet. Home on Essex Street.

Funeral services for Mrs. Ruth (BeckDetroit, Aug. 15. There were only Latest Development of Ejecting DistrictMEDIATION EACH OTHER
Attorney Whitman and Others from

New York Restaurant.

ley) McKnight, wife of Robert
whose death occurred at her

home on Essex street Tuesday evening.

three races on yesterday's grand circuit
program, but there was a whipping fin-

ish in almost every heat and the win-nin- e

margins always were narrow. Two were held at the house yesterday aitNew York. Aug. 15. With Mayorof the three entries in the free-for-a- ll enioon at 2 o'clock, Rev, George H. Holt,
pace, which was included in the original aynor and District Attorney Whitman i , f theflpf Pastor First Baptist church, offl- -

at odds over the mayor's l oviock cur- - buizer and uiynn Keacry The bearera m ag oljowg.Head of a Revolutionary
few crusade, a magistre yesterday issued for Their Legal En

The Orange Reservoir Level
Sank Eight Inches in

24 Hours

Memorial Unveiled in Their
Honor at Southamp-

ton, Eng.

David McKnight, Forrest Chappies, John
Duncan, Clyde Willey, George WaUtromwarrants charging assault against PoliceMovement in Mexico

So Reported

card, were scratched and the race was
declared off.

Marigold took the 2.08 trot in straight
heats. View Elder was returned winner
of the 2:12 pace after five heats and
Grand Marshal captured the 2:18 trot in

Inspector John K Dwyer and 13 police and Ernest Thompson. A number ofcountermen who were concerned in ejecting
men and women diners from 1 nomas

relatives were present from out of the
city. The remains were taken to Hope
cemetery for interment.

A profuse floral offering included the
Healy's restaurant an hour after midfour.

Cahel, who won the 2:10 pace yester-
day in straight heats, looked like a win

night yesterday morning. Mr. Whit-
man was among those wl-- were thrownUNITED STATES TO DETERMINE following pieces: 1'illow, husband, mothout. er and father. Mrs. laahpl Whlker:AMBASSADOR PAGE

THE CHIEF FIGURE
OTHER TWO BASINS

IN LESSER DEGREE
ner in the 2:12 class yesterday. He took
the first two heats handily with View Dwyer and five of the policemen were WHICH IS GOVERNOR wrpath8'.Mr-Rn- llrs- - Robert McKnightIS IMPORTUNED arraigned in court and held, for a hearElder close behind. In the third heat

ing Saturday morning. Magistrate Deu
ana iamily, Mrs. Walstrom and --Mrs.
Eiickson; carnations, Mr. and Mrs. W.
Connor, Mrs. Bainbridge, Misses Gussie
.,..,1 x?.. T'l r. t,..

el, who ismed the warraif.s and took
the pleas of the prmoners, wrtHe to the
.listrirf. otrnrnnv deeUrinir that tiW rt.i..! T i iJ ey ruce; rosea,John Lind Had Long ConColumn Is Erected on Site i' ..'':.. t ?..j"ri J ' OUlZer rteiainS I'OSSCSSlOIl OX Air. and Airs. Robert Carpent- - Ernest
" ompnuuii ui juumai juiik- - :.,Thompson, Mr. and Mrs -. 4'illey,tions by the police officials" and recom Executive Chambers

Extensive Improvements Be-

ing Completed for the
City

mending a grand jury investigation. Mr.ference With Mexican

Foreign Minister
ofPilgrims'

. tion for America
Miss aiildred llolme ty .if Mont-

pelier"; asters,' - Airs. John Da-

vidson, M" - John Kennedy;

Murphy shoved his gelding in front to
win by a nose. View Elder took the
next heat with less trouble. In the final
round Murphy and Cox had a battle
royal around to the last hundred yards,
where Cabcl quit.

Eleanor G. led all the way in the first
heat of the 2:18 trot but Grand Marshal
was the best in the next three. Frances
Graham was always near the front, fin-

ishing second in every heat.
Both Cheney and Peter Thompson

made a poor showing in the 2.08 trot,
Marigold winning both with ease.

Whitman conferred with the grand jury, and Privy Seatand it was announced that an inquiry mixed c

' ,xo1 air. and Mrs. Alex.
Smith, " B. Hlanchard, Miss A.

would be begun next week.
Acting Police Commissioner McKay

last night announced that Healy's would Hurry, airs. W. Wylie and family, Mr,
and .Mrs. W. Beck, Mrs. Harry Brown

Albany. N. Y Aug. 15. The secondnot again be disturbed pending hearings IMexico City, Aug. 15. The MexicanSouthampton, England, Aug. 15.- -
Mr. and airs. Chester Beckley, Mr. andday of the dual administration in New111 the cases ot Dwyer and Ins men.consul at i.la Paso reported to the govmemorial in celebration of the tercen airs, H. L. Meaker, Mr. and airs. AustinYou will continue to perform York state dawned on a whirlpool ofeminent late last night that Colonel
Sanders, air. and Mrs. John Bassett,tenary of the departure of the Pilgrims Jesus Carranza, brother of Governor Ye- -
Mr. and airs. George Willey, Mr, andfor America was unveiled here to-da- y nustiano Carranza of Coahuilla, head of

Daily inspection of Barre's three mam
water sources, the Bolster, aiartin brook
and Orange reservoirs indicates clearlythat rain must full 'ere long if the city-i-

to be spared the discomforts and dan-
gers of a water famine. Not in a good
many months have conditions at the
main reservoir at Orange been so threat-
ening. The water Continues tn rlrnn

duty in this respect at all hotels or liq- - confusion in the capitol. A steel chain
uor places where the district attorney with, a heavy padlock secured the great
does not oppose you," the mayor in- - seal, the privy seal under lock and Mrs. S. P. Spencer, Mrs. B. G. Reynolds,the revolution, had asked the Unitedby Walter Hines Page, the American FINGER PRINTS

MAKE GOOD PROOF
States to intervene in Mexico, John structed Jlchay. As soon as ne op- - key and the way to the executive cham- - airs. Beatrice l'oulon.

Among those who attended the funeralLind, President Wilson's representative
embassador to Great Britain. It is in

the form of a column and is erected on poses you, cease, it we are to nave a ber of William iulers citadel was
recurrence of the drunken all-nig- or- - bolted and barred, and from their two
rrina U'o siinrtruttapil in tlinnn rtlurota .lllnnv tlm vival oluimnnfo n thu on V- -

had a long conference last night with from out of the city were: aiiss aiyrtie
Lindsay and Floyd Lindsay of Norththe site of the pier, from which the Pil fredenck Gamboa, the Mexican foreign

the police department cannot be blamed emor's chair continued to exercise their Lawrence, N. V, and airs. George Wil- -
minister.prims embarked.

therefor." functions. ley oi r.sscx junction.
The mayor and the prosecutor each is- - Control of the National fniard, accessMEXICANS ARE CURIOUS

MEAT PRICES KILLING. sued a statement placing responsibility to the great seal and recognition by ew PAID OFFICIAL VISIT,
To Know What President Wilson Has upon the other. If Mr. Whitman had York's secretary of state were acceded

day in the big pond and the same maybe said of the smaller bodies of watron the west hill. Yesterday Supt. If. E.
Reynolds of the water department and
Chairman John E. Hoban of the alder-mani- c

water committee, accompanied bya Times man, visited each of the three
reservoirs with a view to ascertaininghow much longer the city's normal sup-
ply of water could be guaranteed.A drop of six inches over th nrevlnna

Are As Valid as a Signature on Notes
Declared by an Expert to Secre-retar- y

of the Interior
To-da-

Washington, D. C, Aug. 15. Two or
three finger prints on an "I 0 U" are
as valid as a formal signature, in the
opinion of a finger print expert

Butchers of the United States May Have informed the police commissioner or the to Lieutenant-governo- r Glynn, who Secretary-Treasure- r James Duncan Withto Say to Them.
mayor tnat lie disagreed wun tneir in- - claims to he acting cmet executive, roa-- 1 tj. n r t aTo Quit Business.

Mexico City, Aug. 15. Interest in the terpretation of the liquor tax law, the I session of the privy seals, whose imprint I , . . . .

nature of President Wilson's message mayor declared, tne v)iice would navel validates all documents coming, before evening nearly all the local
the prosecutor's views. Mr.lthi crovprnnr on affairs, whollv within gates attending the annual conventionto Provisional President Huerta is keved

Boston, Aug. 15. The butchers ot
the country are ready to find new lines
of business if the price of meat is raised Whitman in reply said it was not his I the state and the occupancy of the ex- - of the Vermont branch of the A. E. of L.of the United States marine corps. In

a statement sent to the secretary of the duty to advise air. (Jaynor or the police 1 ecutive chambers remains with Sulzer, at St. Johnsbury this week, returned
as to the law. I the impeached governor. to the city. Among them were Alex

to a high pitch, Mexicans and Ameri-
cans alike are indulging in guessing
what the communication contains, but
another day has gone by without afford

much higher because, they say, the aver' interior to-da- y the expert established
the genuineness of 90 finger prints given

day was noted at the Bolster reservoir.
On the aiartin brook a few rods be-
yond, the water mark seemed to remain
stationary with the registration of the
day before. At the Orange reservoir, a
drop of eight inches, creater than that

age citizen will be forced to consider air. Whitman charged that Dwyer and I It was Glynn's move on the political Ironside, secretary-treasure- r of the Ver- -

him for identification, and the finding is his men "deliberately violated the stat-- 1 chessboard to-da- On reaching his of- - mont branch; George Stewart, first viceing satisfaction to their curiosity.
Mameuvering for an owning "to preexpected to cause a certain t'awnee In utes by entering the restaurant and I rice the lieutenant-governo- r announced president; Ired Croteau; WTjlliam Eag- -

dian considerable embarrassment,

meat a luxury and banish it from his
table, i This was the burden of several
speeches by members of the Master
Butchers' Association of America at the

sent President Wilson's merisage is con ejicting people." tliat he would call upon Sulzer formally er; rred Suitor, secretary-treasure- r of of any day since registrations have beenThis Indian signed a memorandum hv letter to vacate the office to-da- the yuarry workers' .International or
acknowledging his indebtedness for sev taKen, was discovered. To give soma

inkling as to just how serious the situaPreparations have been made for a long ganization. They were accompanied to
eral hundred dollars. In addition to af DRIVEN TO COUNTRY

tinuing, but Air. Lind thus far has been
unable to break through the reserve
maintained by the Mexican executive.
Two courses by which to present the
documents are possible. One, and the

siege. the city by James Duncan of Quincy,closing sessions of the annual conven
tion here last night. The butchers vot fixing his signature he made several fing Mrs. Sulzer still lay ill of a nervous .Mass., nrst vice president ot the Amen- -
ed to meet in Chicago next year. er prints on the paper. Later he denied BY INTENSE HEAT disorder to-da- unable to see her can federation ot Labor, and secretary

friends; Two physicians remained at her treasurer of the Granite Cutters' Inter

tion has grown since the last precipita-tio- n

of any account was recorded, it
may be said that the city is daily con-
suming a million gallons more than is
flowing into the Orange reservoirs from
its intakes. The superintendent's ob

President John T. Russell of Chicago the signature.
president of the association, was one o bedside. national organization. Last evening air.

Wealthy Residents of Kansas City, Mo.,the. leading speakers along this line. Duncan paid an official visit to the Barre
PARLIAMENT PROROGUED"I do not think that people will be MURDER IS CHARGED lLZrnJ XFHtZ.J?: servations show the depth of the waterfoolish enough to pay the exorbitant on uie louowing dates:

Camp Out in the Open and Others

Sleep in Motor Boats on

Missouri River.
And Will Not Assemble Again Till Febprices tor meat that the wholesalers pre union questions. He will remain in the In.dirt will prevail this winter, he said. 1.111 1.111 It IU IIIDIIUH,"I am sure that as the price of beef ruary, 1914.

London, Aug. 15. The British Parlia

Ft.
24
23
22
22

Almon M. Richards, a Merchant Arrest
Aug. 9

Aug. 12

Aug. 13

Aug. 14

approaches the 50 cents a pound mark Kansas City, Mo., Aiiff. 15. Unique RELATIVES DOUBT SANITYschemes nave been adopted by many resm?nt was prorogued to-da- and will not
reconvene until February of next year,

thousands of people will stop using it
with each raise. And they should.
Such prices are unwarranted, and can be

idents or this city to obtain sleep dur
Of the Woman Who Confessed to Mur

ed Last Night Following; the Death

of George Field, Restaurant

Keeper.

unless something extraordinary happens. ing the protracted hot spell, which has

most desirable, is for Mr. Lind personal-
ly to hand it to President Huerta; the
other is to entrust its transmission
through the embassy to the Mexican for-

eign office. The note has been translat-
ed into Spanish and is ready for Presi-
dent Huerta to read. The Mexican gov-
ernment is aware of this and the next
move should be made by Huerta.

The preliminary step toward carrying
out President Wilson's instructions was
taken Tuesday when Mr. Lind called
upon Foreign Minister Gamboa and in-

formally discussed the situation. It has
been agreed tentatively that Mr. Lind
and Senor Gamboa will get together
again, and at this meeting it is expect-
ed that a decision will be reached as
to whether the note will be handed to
President Huerta by way of the Mexican
foreign office or presented personally
by Mr. Lind. It is not expected that
the parties to this conference will make
public the character of the decision

traced entirely to the big packers. dering Her Sister.prevailed more than two weeks. Scores
The convention adopted resolutions TALK OF THE TOWN Rutland, Aug. 15. airs. Eugene McBellows Falls, Aug. 15. Almon M.

of wealthy families start out in motor
cars and when they find an elevated
spot in the rotintry, where there is pros- -

asking for fetleral assistance for the cat
tie growers. RiMiarrln r.rotriptor of a moat market vartliy 01 M est Klllland, who 18 con

' ' 1 . . . . ... U..J V. - 1 .i. t :.... ,i. I
I i . . . . I. A.fnnmM I .r H .1 - I uim L I II IT UUU1C 1,1 11,1 11 1. 1Miss Irene Sullivan of Hardwick is , act f nntA h,M thftv. n,t .,! imv. nt WIWH-'- mwkwtvmihk j I . " . .. "

Alicemaking an extended visit at the home make in I C. E. Maim of Brattleboro on a war- - the murder of her sister, Miss
V'fi',. 1- - uJlin- - A",.ny,Tlr t rl.ar.ino- - him with the murder of Kerrigan by shooting, burying the bodyof Mrs. Mary Garvey of Pearl street.TALK OF THE TOWN Bium bh'PU in rniimr minis en me i 10 - ..r ," ; -

in the cellar at their homeax.. l(Jnrir l ivIH. refttAitrnnt nronrietor. in a shallowMiss Alice Sullivan, who has been our, r.ver, ,ere u.e ,r is coo, --- - - - - r which ghe excavated with s pick- -

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Davis of Wash uarK.. ipassing a lew weeics at ner nome at
Hardwick, returned to the city

Prior to yesterday the water had re-
ceded only six inches at the most in
any 24 hours. Yesterday the fall was
eight inches and it is expected to have
dropped 10 or 12 inches when the meas-
urements are taken late this afternoon,
aianufacturers and householders all over
the city are being asked to be as spar-
ing of the city water as possible. Not
until the situation, becomes actually
acute, will any steps be taken toward
curtailing the supply on a lartre scale.

Extended Improvements Made.
Within the present week, laborers em-

ployed by the water department under
the direction of Superintendent Reynold
and the chairman of the committee, have
been completing a.chain of improvements
started in June, when the old wooden
dam between the upper and lower reser-
voirs was replaced by a modern cement

Ington street are attending the old home
William Hoernle of Dorchester, Mass.,

about 5 o'clock yesterday afternoon. He e. will probably be sent to the state
is in the custody of Sheriff Mann and hospital for insane at Waterbury for ob- -

an autopsy on Field's body will be held nervation as to her sanity. State's At- -

to-da- after which Richards will be giv torney B. U Stafford said yesterday

week celebration in Chelsea. GIRL SWAM TWO MILES.
Mr. and Mrs. C. IL Granger of Park

arrived in the city last evening for a
ten days' visit with his brother, Charles
Hoernle.

reached. Giving a Fine Exhibition at Newportatreet were in Randolph yesterday to en a hearing in the municipal court. th expected that steps to do this
attend a reunion of the uranger family, Misses Margaret Newton and Mildred Richards was arrested luesday alter- - "iu uc m im uiRegatta Yesterday.

Newport, Aug. 15. The Memphrema- -
Wilfred Lamorey, who has been visit UNITED STATES noon, charged with intent to kill, and i i'"" 'amiiy uouoi ner smiem-M- .

Kew, who have been passirtg a few days
in the city with friends, returned to-da- y una to pjibmI under SB. 000 bonds to an- - mere nme uren no luiinrr nirtsis ining his brother, Alfred A. Lamorey of

Cliff street for several days, returned to gog Yaoht club held its most successfulFAVORS INDEMNITY pear Sept. 30. His arrest followed un the the authorities being satisfiedto their homes at Waitsfield. regatta yesterday afternoon. The feat that no on except airs. aicCarthy is imhis home in Derby to-da- Miss Kathleen Brown of Cliff street alleged altercation in Field's restaurantures were the exhibition two-mil- e swim
plicated. The ollicers are not so willmion Rockingham street Saturday night.Misses Marguerite and Rose Levin of To Japanese Subjects Who Were Affectleft yesterday for Burlington, where she

will visit with friends for several days. to accept the insanity idea because oby aiiss aiarion Xewland and the exhi-
bition given bj air. Dufresne in the hy structure. The appearance of the upSunday rield was taken to the RockBurlington are passing several days in

Barre as the guest of Miss Gussie Yctt the careful manner in which the woman,ingham hospital and up to the time ofT. G. Carswell, a member of the gran droplane Viper. The fast boat race was
ite firm of Carswell & Wetniore Co., his death had been unconscious. Imme

per body has undergone a complete trans-
formation by reason of the changes at
the mouth and" the changes alonir the

and with relatives in Montpelier.
who has confessed, wrapped the body
after dragging it down the stairs to thewon by Harry A. Strout of Derby Line.

The free-for-a- ll was won by air. Du

ed by California Alien Land Leg-

islation, It Is Reported at
Tokio.

Tokio, Aug. 15. It is announced here

diately following his death, States Atty.Mr. and Mrs. Frank D. Rice, who have
A. V. D. I'iper and Sheriff Mann came eellar and placing a rosary in one or banks. A cement dam mcaursing 218heen visiting relatives in Barre and fresne of (ieorgeville, the swimming race the hands. She also effectuallv obliter

leaves for Boston, where he will
make preparations for the opening of
the retail granite dealers' convention,
which convenes next week. Mr. Carswell
will have charge of an exhibit of his

feet from shore to shore replaces theby White of Barton, the girls' swimming ,rora WfatueDoro and Kicnards wasMontpelier for the past ten days, re ated all traces of her crime. No coun
race by aiiss Lois Taylor, rowboat race "rested, ne is represented by attor- -turned this morning to their home in wooden barrier that had hitherto held

the waters back. The old dam had longsel has yet been engaged for the woman.
Bellows ialls.

that the United States has intimated
its readiness to favor in principal the
payment of an indemnity to Japanese

by air. Taylor of Knowlton, double "V" " "
Thompson of Bellows Falls. ago outgrown its usefulness and lattercompany. canoe race by Fay and Taylor,Mrs. i'earl b. Urendell left last night

A. W. Mitchell of North Main street
Sias returned from Randolph, where he ly it had been a question whether in itsOLD PUPILS AT REUNION.

FAT MEN'S OUTING.for Bath, Me., where she will join her decayed condition it had not polluted
the water to a small degree.

visited au daughter, Miss Marion Mitcn WARRING CAMPS OF WOMEN.
subjects who have been affected by the
California alien land ownership legisla-
tion and also has recognized the right
of Japan to adopt a measure to the Cal

husband, who has been absent from Former Attendants at Green Mountainell, of Brooklyn, N. Y., who is making Barre several weeks. Mr. Grendell has Spent a Pleasant Day on Lake Cham- - The new dam has an average heightInstitute Meet.an extended stay with relatives in
plain and Vicinity.just returned t Bath from an extended

tour along the Maine roast and through
One for the Ballot and the Other Against

It in Washington.Orange county.
of 12 and lti feet with a spillway of
solid concrete measuring 50 fect. "ThoWindsor, Aug. 15. Five hundred peo

Ttla u 1 1 , lurf Iia reunion liclil vpfitfrOfficer Harry Gamble and Mrs. Ram Burlington, Aug. 15. Yesterday aft- -New Brunswick for the benefit of his spillway has an overflow of eight feet.
Washington, D. C, Aug. 15. While lernoon a laree number of stout men L hv fnrm.r Ktnlf,.nt of thn'Orppnble of Division street returned to-da- y health. They will pass the remainder The top of the dam is eight feet wide.t,;. . i I.,, i. ji e : i ti , i. ... .

of the summer in Maine.irora ten days' trip to Augusta and

ifornia bill.
From intimation given in official cir-

cles, it appears unlikely that Japan will
adopt either idea. It is said that what
she desires is permanent friendly rela-
tions with the United States and' there-
fore seeks the fundamental solution of
the difficulty.

ci! msiming Biigiaea irom tne duhi which came irom aiountain Institute in South Woodstock Its cement work was constructed at a
"ciure inrr nuure run lujmmin-- e ma 1 on rvent and an wore sinuine counien- - amnli vmr la mili wont, of hpre.Thursday's arivals at The Buzzell hoother cities in Maine. Officer Gamble

will resume his duties on the police a majority of their sex did not want ances, for they had just returned from The school was founded in 1S48 and dis- -tel were as follows! J. A. Ceonaty, Bos
cost of $i!fiti, including labor and ma-
terial, while the expense of removing toe
old structure and excavating for the new-on- e

brought the total cost up to $l.l()fl

ine Dauot, the delegates to the .National the yew England fat aiens club's an- - continued about 30 years ago.- -lorce this evening.
Cold wave coming 1 And we will be v .iiiiiv ii vi i.oiiii-- i uici y mei iu nuai outing neiu ai Ausauie v iianui. Hon K H Ahirir i of a

ton; F. J. Dtorm, Boston; E. J. Roberts,
Boston; A. R. Kendall, Burlington; W.
M. Maramie, Canaan, N. H.; V, D. Cre- -prepared to serve everybody with the FUSION TICKET COMPLETED.

discuss w ays and means for winning uni- - The party started out 24 hours before former principal of the school, made an
versal suffrage throughout the country, and, according to the unanimous report, address and remarks were also made byThis was the closing day of the coun- - all had the best kind of a time and Hon. Hosea H. Parker of Claremont, N,

best vanilla, strawberry and chocolate ton, Middletown, Mass; F. L. Abbott,
ice cream ,or maple sugar on real ver Boston; P. H. Glynn, Burlington; W. C.

cu s inree nays oi conierence. i ne ses- - wished they had more than one a year, m . pr. (iunnison of St. Lawrence uniNickerson, Boston; A. W. Allan andmont snow in August, Saturday
noon and evening this week, L. is. sions were-devot- ed to consideration of lestordnv they were occupied all day Canton. N. Y.s and Hon. Frankwife, Richford; P. Stuart, Bethel.

or thereabouts. How much the facilities
for controlling the water have been in-

creased can be gathered in a single
glance. That the new structure provides
a measurably more sanitary way lor
the water to find the outlet cannot be
questioned. The work occupied several
weeks and during that period a large
gang of men from the city were con

Announcement of Names for Minor Off-

icers Was Made Last Night.
New York, Aug. 15. The fusion ex-

ecutive committee last night made the
Dodge. The annual assembly of the Univer- - policies and reforms to be pressed in in going through the chasm, taking Lee of Canton. N. Y.; and Hon. Henry

1014. lunch, and enjoying out of door sports. y. Walker of South Woodstock. Asalist tfhurches of Vermont and theEnsign Charles Brant and family of
The feature of the sports was a tug of quartet from Columbia college, NewProvince of Quebec will be held at Rut

PANAMA EXCAVATIONS. war between a team captained by York, furnished music and a banquetland on August 24-2- At this conven- -

- Jerome iiale or Mens Kiver and one was served in Comma! inn. Chares Wlon there will be a representative gath

following nominations to the ticket head-
ed by John Purroy Mitchell, collector
of the port, for mayor; for justices of
the supreme court, Eugene A. Miilbin
and Benjamin M. Cardozo, independent
Democrats; for judge of the court of

Large Increase in Displacement in July which was directed by W. A. Ricker of Cabot of Newton, aiass., was the presid
Over Tune. 'llnso"ry- - y ing omeer.

a side with over a ton of human avoir

ering of Barre people. Among this list
will be found Rev. J. B. Reardon, pastor
of the local church, and K. Hollister,
president of the assembly. Mr. Hollis-
ter will preside at several of the meet

Washington, D. C, Aug. 15. The isth- - dupoise on each end of the rope. There TURNED OUT OF OFFICE.general sessions, Assistant District At mlan canal commission announces to-ua- was a mighty strain and the pulling and
that the total amount oi excavation grunting could be heard for many rods,ings. Ihe convention will be formally ToSupt.

torney C. C. Nott, jr., and former Judge
William H. Wadhams, Republicans; lor
justice of the city court, W. L. Ransom,

of Streets Z. Gravel Refused

Resign When Requested.pened with services at the Rutland from the Panama canal in July was At last 220 fat legs went up into the
3,241,000 cubic yards, as against 2,659,000 air and the victory was awarded toUniversalist church on Sunday, August cubic yards in June. I Kicker's team. The 100 yard dash was Burlington, Aug. 1,. Zotique Gravel4.

has been notified by the commissionersEnnico Modica, who has conducted a also exciting but there is still a question
as to who won the race. Then there that the office of superintendent oi

assistant secretary to the public service
commission, a ' progressive ; for Kings
county court judges, Norman S. Dike
and Lewis L Kawcette, the present in-

cumbents, Republicans.

N0RRIS GIRL'S STORY.

ORANGE were potata, races and other things streets has been declared vacant and
Vi I oil aorvoH in tost lio OTiAtnHor ilnntr . V. . . . f 4L. - .. . I 1 T) -- : I. ...:tl

stantly engaged in the work. Once,
while the city council was inspecting
the work, Alderman Dawson narrowly
escaped a fall of 20 feet into the pit
below the dam site, but aside from
that the project was carried on without
a mishap.

With the completion of the dam, tlm
improvements did not cease. They ara
still under way, for that matter. Scrub-

by underbrush that crept over from the
neighboring pastures down to the very
edge of the reservoir has been destroyed
by the bush hook method. Saplings that
obstructed a view of the upper reser-
voir from the road and followed tho
pond up the pasture until it becomes
a . narrow brook, have also been cut
away. Everywhere about both reser-
voirs none but fir trees and evercreens
have been spared. Wherever leaf-bearin-

trees were found to threaten the
purity of the water, the bush hook-ha- s

been applied. Around the boathouso
yesterday men were cutting away tha
iast vetige of small growth. Nothing
remains now but a hard rain to raise

barber shop at 319 North Main street
for several years, has sold his establish,
ment to Samuel Vagostino and Pasquele
Tadisegnia, both local men. The new
proprietors will take possession of the

Mrs. Myra Curtis of Barre is the guest Uthlpti linM. -- r,i.!.,i0 ti.. ......
n W .n V O fWi- - !"-"- """ m. ....

. i j ne evening previous, me oannuci hM wwinnKdav momma i omm m m.
A daughter was born Aug. 10 to air. s held at the hotel with President S. er Tuttle and Reeves were present, air.hops on Monday morning, air. Vagos nd airs. Ward I.uca of White River S. Ballard of Montpelier as toastmaster. Sinclair beinor absent as he was out of

the local baivation Army barracks re-

turned yesterday afternoon from Rox-bur-

where they have been the guests
of Soldier Elizabeth Thornton for the
1ast ton days. Last evening Captain

resumed charge of the Salvation
Army.

The Feast of the Assumption of the
Blessed Virgin Mary was observed to-

day at St. Monica's church. Last even-

ing was the vigil of the Feast of the
Assumption. Masses were said at the
church this morning at 5:30 and !1

o'clock. Rev. A. C. Griffin, acting pas-
tor of the church, officiated at both
masses. '

Secretary Fred J. Kernon of the east-
ern division of the Retail Clerks' Inter-
national association, who has been- - at-

tending the annual convention of the
Vermont state branch of the A. F. of !.
at St. Johnsbury, arrived in Barre last
evening for a short visit, before return-
ing to his home in Boston.

On Wednesday at the Augusta meet
of the Pine Tree circuit, Bettie Dean,
the Magnaghi mare, captured fouith
money in the 2:24 pace, stakes $1,000.
This is the best showing that the local
racer has made since her appearance at
Montreal in the opening races of the sea-

son, when she took first money. The
Ideal Lady was once more winner of the
2:24 event with Baron Alcyone and Tom-

my Nelson running in the order men-
tioned.

While the present drouth continues,
there is an danger of
forest fires, and onlv within the past

tino recently came to this city from
New York and is at present employed junction. .Mrs. L.uce win oe rememDered ine oanquet was touowed hv snort town. air. Gravel was civen until Sat

as aiiss Daisy Clark. speeches and songs and as many ladies urdav eveninz to tender his resignationat the Cheesman rooms on Pearl street.
airs. Arthur Mairoon and son, Del- - were present, there was also a dance. This he has not yet done and the actionMr. Tadisegnia was formerly employed

wun Enrico JUodica, but lor the past mar, ot l.reentield, Mass., are visiting I " "i l"0 "" iiiigmj iot me commissioners lonoweu ins rerus- -

success.few weeks has been engaged at the Miers at the home of Asa aiagoon a! to resign. He turned the keys over
to the commissioners Saturday and sinceshop. The retiring proprietor, Mr.

Corroborated That of the Warrington
Girl at San Francisco.

San Francisco, Aug. 15. Lola Norris
followed aiarsha Warrington on the
witness stand yesterday and repeated
virtually unchanged but in even strong-
er terms the story of seduction, intimi-
dation and elopement from Sacramento
to Reno on which the government bases
its prosecution of aiaury I. Diggs and
Drew Caminetti under the atsnn act.
The trial of Caminetti will follow that
of Diggs in progress.

In the morning session Marsha War

ALL COTTAGES OCCUPIEDair. and Mrs. Erman Hill of Barre
were visitors at Hub. Clark's Sunday that time Mr. Brighara has been inModica, who has been in the tonsorial

business for several years in this city. charge.and aionday.

NATIVE OF BRANDON

has decided to leave Barre, but as yet is
not fully decided where he will go.

Temporary provisions for the care of
the Thompson children, who were dis

the water and the reservoirs will be in
excellent shape for the winter.

At Campmeeting of St. Johnsbury' Dis-

trict of M. E. Church.

Lyndonville, Aug. 15. The annual
campmeeting and Bible school of St.
Johnsbury district of the Methodist
Episcopal church opened here yesterday

aiiss Lucy Clark is visiting friends
in Barre.

airs, aiyra Church,' whs has been vis-

iting friends in town, has returned to
Bradford.

And C. C. Bump, Dead at Winchendon,
LEAVES BROTHER IN BARRE.Mass., Was Civil War Veteran.rington concluded ber testimony on

crows examination when Judge Van

covered to be living in squalor on Maple
avenue early in the week, were made
by the charity committee of the board
of aldermen yesterday, when a home for
the time-bein- was found for each one

with a large attendance. All the cot- - Winchendon, Mass., Aug. 15. Christo William P. Morse Died Yesterday atSOUTH BARRE.Fleet cut short the questions of Nathan taees are occupied. The meetings will pher C. Bump, aged (111 years, died at
Claremont, N. H. Ill Short Time.continue until Sunday, Aug. 24. Three his home at U East street yesterday aft- -Coghlan for the defense, with a curt

statement that they elicited, nothing aiiss Fleeta Lewis has finished workof the five. William B. Thompson, the services a day will be held, beginning ernoon. lie was born in jiramlon, v t.
at the Williamstown postoffioe.tool sharpener, who is charged by the to-da- The program lor Saturday, Aug. son of Silas and alary (McDonald)new or material to the case.

Contrary to expectation Lola Norris,
who followed her, was the more out

utnoritie with being responsible for the Charles Wales of Burlington spent 23. is in charge of the Epworth league. I Bump. air. Hump served during the Civ
last Sunday with his parents. Among the speakers from out of town il war in Co. C, Eleventh Vermont heavy

are Rev. A. W. Rarnlund of Idaho, Hon. artillery. At 'the close of the war he
A. F. Stone of St. Johnsbury, Dr. Rachel came to Winchendon and for 35 years

Ellsworth Lauirlilin has been attendspoken of the two. She was never at a
loss for an answer and her replies were
distinct, specific and full. ing the Old Home week celebration in

Richmond. Benn, a missionary to China; Rev. Paul i was employed at the factory of JI. t,
In all essentials her narrative was Dwight aioody of St. Johnsbury, Rev. Converse &, Son as foreman in the saw

Claremont, N. II., Aug. 15. William
Palmer aiorse died at his home, ) 1 South
street, yesterday, after a short illness.
He was boin Dec. 31, 1S74, son of the
late Leonard D. and Polly French Morse,
air. aiorse had been a resident of this
town for the past six years ami came
h"re from Springtieid, Yt., where In; var
a contractor and b lil lT. He is sur- -

vived by his wife tnd three brother,
John of St. JohiifrLury, Yt., Henry H.
of Yershire, Yt.. and Franklin !'. of
Parre, Vt. He was a aiason aod 'Id!
Tcllow. The funeral will take jilace
Saturday morning.

Leon Lord and Dan Comstock, who

few days there have been several minor
outbreaks in towns surrounding Barre.
In Orange, lumbermen have been called
out a number of times to subdue smoul-

dering blazes that might at any moment
have burst into a forest fire of large
proportions. Thus far, however, the
fires have been quickly quenched and a
serious fire has yet to get under way.
Farmers are taking every precaution to
avoid fires, and picnic parties and others
are asked to use the same care while
in the woods.

children, has consented to contribute a
portion of his pay for the sustenance
of his offspring. Ever since the house
was visited by the police and Constable
(Jeorge L Morris, the authorities, as well
as individuals, have been working to get
the children ready for better times. A
local women's society furnished sufficient
clothing to garb the yonugsters, and
others purchased food and sent it to thej
house. Thompson still has a rt

the same as that of Marsha Warrington. Dr. B. S. Hay ward of Washington, D. C; room.
Mie reaffirmed that the elopement to
Reno was'only brought to pass by
threats of exposure if they remained in
Sflrrfimpntn- - tltat. tna rT-i- ira Karl kuin

He was a member of Oilman C. Tarker
post. G. A. R-- , and W'atatic tribe, I. O.
R. ai., of this town, and is survived
by three sons: John A. of Gardner,
Charles R. and Georjjc E. of

were hurt in the Barre stonesheds are
reported to be on the jrain.

Weather Forecast.
Fair and Saturday; moderate

northeast winds.

Rev. Dr. aiilton Hutler Pratt of Amster-
dam, N. Y., and Rev. Frederick Palladino
of Bangor, ale. The music for the week
is in charge of Rev. A. W. Barnlund.
Rev. C. W. Kelley of Newport Center
has charge of the children's work.

Promised before and aftr tlipir flioht
charge hanging over him in city court, and that Diggs bought the tickets.


